





Implementaion of Electron Ray 
Tracing on CRA Y X担MP
Ryo IIYOSHI and Hideo T AKEMA TSU 
Electron ray tracing of an electron-optical system has been implemented on the 
vector pipeline supercomputer CRAY X-MP. The numerical methods used consist of the 
integration of the three-dimensional di任erentialtrajectory equation d2r/dt2ェ (e/m)
(E+dr/dtx 8) and of the calculations of the static field E and 8. Most time-consuming 
part is the E calculation by the surface charge method which is one of the integral 
methods based on the Green function. A big reduction of the computing time is achieved 
on CRA Y by a vectorization of this part. The numerical methods， the v巴ctorization
techniques， and the timing results are described 



























































































d'r (巴\~ (巴¥MzBz ， M ~ =一(一 lEr-(~ 1 mz~z +一一号 (2) 
dt' ¥mノ r ¥mノ mr ょn"I
告=-(~)Ez+ (己主子 同
d8 _ Mz (4) dt -mr' 
ここで， Mzは電子の角運動量の z方向成分で，磁東
φを用いると，次式で与えられる。
，(dθ¥ Mz mfO( ~~ )0 - ，，~_ (φ。φ) (5) r0¥dt) 0 - 2π 
回転軸対称系の磁東φは






































fσ(rs) V(r) =ァ.:':_I ~ナナプ十下 dS (7) 











H = Cr(s)十rJ2+Cz(S)-zJ2 (9) 
であり， Kは第一種完全楕円積分，
r ，/2 dB 
K(k) = I 一二二ニニエ








E = -grad V (12) 
から導出する。系が回転軸対称である場合，次式が
得られる O
Er = __1 (5，血塾
πEO J 5， 2r 、/H
(KE(k)f州十r2+剛一Z)2J-K(k)} τ;';'1 l'¥UI " H \~\UI ~I  - J ds
(13) 
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V(r) =士~Oj ~αlUjl(r; Sjt! (16) 
μ":0 jニ1 /=1 










決定する。 r(r， z)をある微小面積要素Si= (r(s i)， 
z(Sω 上の中心位置 (ri" z iJに置くと，










~αlUjl(r Io， Zio; Sjl) = U ij (19) 
と置くと， (18)式は























1. I!O STATEMANT 
2. CALL， RETURN， STOP， PAUSE 













































E= -士~ trj ~β，fjl(r ; Sjtl
凡巳oj=l 
ここで βtは数値積分の重み， fj，は電界計算位置と電
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ar巴 possibleby using 
Vectoriz巴dDO LOOP's 
|f二 [filJ I 
図l 電界計算のベクトル化の既念











































Computer used Algorithm code Time 
IBM3081K Scalar 220 
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